
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU 

SESSION (2019-2020) 

(REVISION SHEET) CYCLE  TEST-1 

CLASS:-V          SUBJECT:-ENGLISH 
TOPIC:- The Good Natured Girls (Poem),Ravi &his friends ,Uncle Ken at the Wicket 

Literature Reader:- The Monkey and the Crocodile 

Grammar:-Subject& Predicate, Sentence and its kinds, Articles, Noun and its kinds. 

Novel:- Lesson no-1 The Jungle Book 

Creative Writing:-Paragraph Writing 

Comprehension Passage:-Seen and Unseen 

Qno-1:-Read the Passage given below and answer the following questions that follow:-  

Long,long ago there lived a simple and ugly villager.His name was Mir Qasim. He had a funny looking beard 

which made him look like a goat.He had spent all his life in his village.One day, he decided to visit his aunt in 

another village.His aunt gave him fried chicken to eat. He asked his aunt for the recipe.His aunt wrote the 

recipe on a piece of paper and gave it to him.He put it carefully in his pocket.On his way back,he bought a 

kilogram of chickenand began walking towards his village with the chicken in his hand.A kite saw the 

chicken in his hand it came sweeping down and snatched the meat from his hand and flew away.At first Mir 

Qasim was shocked at the sudden attack.Then as he saw the kite flying up with the chicken,he began to 

laugh loudly by saying “that idiot snatched away the chicken.But how can the kite eat it when the recipe for 

frying is still in my pocket”  

A. Tick the most appropriate answer 

1. Mir Qasim aunt gave him the recipe of 

 

A  fried chicken                                       B)  meat                                                   C) goat 

 

2. Mir Qasim was shocked at 

 

A)  kite                                                     B) aunt                                                       C) attack 

            3.     On his way back he bought 

                    A) Gift                                                       B) kilogram of chicken                        C) half kilogram chicken 

     B.           State true or false 

1 His aunt wrote the recipe on a piece of paper______________ 

2  Vulture snatched the meat from Mir’s hand and flew away____________ 

C)Answer the following questions;- 



1What recipe did Mir Qasim take from his aunt? 

2.Why did Mir Qasim start laughing? 

3.What happened to the raw meat that Mir Qasim carried with him? 

4. Was  Mir Qasim an intelligent man? Why do you think so? 

Q2. Write a paragraph  on topic “Importance of sports in life” in 80-90 words with the help 

of help box 

 Fitness, physically and mentally strong, all round development, prevent us from diseases, 

scope, increases stamina and strength, good health, punctual, discipline               

 Q3. A) Identify subject and predicate:- 

1. Whole grains are important part of our balanced diet. 

2. Aman thought of making up a story 

3. He remembered his grandma’s  advice. 

4. A solar eclipse occurred in August 2008. 

B.) Supply subject or predicate accordingly 

1. In that jungle lived 

2. Suhana  

3. My favourite cartoon 

4. study in my school 

Q4 Identify the kinds of sentences 

1.When are you goimg to visit your grandparents? 

2. Avoid junk food. 

3. Bravo|We  won the match. 

4. Sheela likes chocolates. 

B) Frame the sentences as directed in the brackets 

1.home  ( interrogative) 

2. school ( assertive} 

3.  river (ecxlamatory) 

Q5 Identify the kinds of Nouns 

1 The baby cried in pain . 



2 . Aflock of sheep was grazing in the field  

3. Rohan likes to drink milk. 

4.An army of soldiers marched very smartly.  

Q6 Insert the Articles 

1   I saw __________ eagle flying. 

2   .Give me _______sugar. 

3..Rahul is____________batsman. 

4. Give me_______pen lying on the table. 

Q7 Read the passage and answer the questions 

Soon the monsoon arrived. As the first dark grey clouds appeared in the sky, Bhuri( frog) laid many eggs.The 

eggs turned into tadpoles.The tadplole became small frogs.Now the frogs were all over the garden and the 

vegetable beds, croaking and jumping. Even Ravi lost count of them.Meanwhile Ramu Kaka noticed 

something very peculiar None of the leaves were eaten up anymore .They were all shiny and healthy.He 

was extremely happy to see some plants flourishing. Happily he plucked fresh okra (ladies’ finger),brinjals, 

tomatoes,radishes,green chillies and beans for Ravi’s mother and for himself.There was only one thing that 

annoyed him—the frogs. 

a)  What change did Ramu Kaka notice? 

b) Why was Ramu Kaka annoyed? 

c) Say true/false 

1. Soon the winters  arrived and Bhuri laid many eggs.___________ 

2.Ravi  lost the count of money.__________________________ 

3. Happily Ramu kaka plucked fresh okara._________________ 

Q8. Answer the following questions 

i. Who was Bagheera ? 

ii. Why were mother and father wolf talking ill of Shere Khan? 

iii. How did monkey and crocodile become friends? 

iv. How are frogs useful to man? 

v. How did Ramu Kaka and his grandson get rid of the frogs? 

vi. Why did the umpire hesitate to give uncle Ken out? 

 

Q9 Match the words with their meanings 

                       A                                                  B 



1 gunny bag                                strange 

        2.   illegally                                      not allowed by law 

       3.   pavilion                                    a sack made of jute 

      4.    peculiar                                      a building where sports player change 

Frame the sentences with the words given in column  A 

Q 10 Who said to whom 

1.”Now my Haria and Bhuri will have a lot of place to jump around” 

2. “She doesnot mind how long I stay,”  

3.”There seem  to be a lot of frogs here. 

Q 11 Tick the correct option 

A)   Aunt Emily’s job was 

a)  organizing cricket matches            b) looking after young children                     c) running a school 

 

B) Bagheera was  

a) Black panther                             b) wolf                                                                 c) sleepy brown bear 

 

      c)     Ramu kaka became worried about his 

               a)   garden                                           b) plants                                                                c) grandson 

 

 

 

 

 

 


